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NEW MEXICO-----

Friday, September 4, 1981

NO. 11

Reagan Says Union
Has 'Sacred Right'
CHICAGO (UPI) - President
Reagan, winding up a month long
absence
from
Washington,
promised a union audience
Thursday he will not fight inflation
by attacking labor's "sacred right''
to negotiate better wages.
But the president, in a speech to
2500 members of the United
Brotherhood of Carpenters and
Joiners at their 34th convention,
took pains to draw a distinction
between private and public unions,
such as the striking Professional
Air
Traffic
Controllers
Oraganization.
Reagan's speech was received
politely. In contrast, the labor
audience later gave Democratic.
National Chairman Charles Manatt
thunderous applause for criticizing
Reagan's
"anti-union"
administration.
The president, who left for
Washington immediately after his
appearance, has endured criticism
because of his adamant refusal to
bargain with the air controllers and
his insistence that the strikers have,
in effect, fired themselves.
Reagan reminded his audience
that organized labor historically has
supported his position.
"From the very first," he
declared,
"organized
labor
predicated its help and support on
the condition that public employees
could never be allowed to strike.,

carpenters'
union
General
President William Konyha circulated a statement pledging his
organization's complete support
for the PATCO strikers.
But the president, as he has said
many times previously, declared the
PATCO strikers to be "in violation
of the law and of oaths sworn to by
individual members."
As for private unions, the
president was far more flexible. To
applause, he pledged, "This administration will not fight inflation
by attacking the sacred right of
American workers to negotiate
their wages."
It was the first speech Reagan has
made to a union audience since he
addressed the Building Trades
Council March 30- the day he and
three others, including Press
Secretary James Brady, were
wounded by an assassin.
Someone who was present at
both occasions, Alfred Antennucci
of Cleveland, got a presidential
handshake from Reagan backstage
for a memorable reason.
Antennucci suffered a heart
attack March 30 after helping to
subdue
Reagan's attempted
assassin, John W. Hinckley Jr.,
outside the Washington Hilton
hotel. Antennucci is a member of
the carpenters' union.
The president pledged that his
economic program will benefit the
working man and will usher in "a
new era of good feeling in America,
a time when jobs will be plentiful
and the richness of the country can
be shared by anyone who is willing
to work."

Bill Wc.:lner

Workers for J. R. Hale Construction pour the foundation for seven
practice walljust !routh of the present east courts· Tuesday.

nsw tennis courts plus a

Math Anxiety Class Offered
Stephanie Dominguez

If you feel a little uneasy or
maybe even nauseous when you
realize you have to take a math
class to graduate or when you have
to balance your checkbook, you
may be interested in enrolling in a
"They were the first to point out
Math Anxiety class.
the difference between public and
Math Anxiety is a two credit'private employment; that goverhour class taught by Kathryn
nment could not close up shop; that
Brooks, director of the Women's
government workers were emCenter, through Women's Studies
ployed by the people and the people
to both students and non-students.
Manatt, who addressed the
could not give any group the right
Brooks said in an interview
to coerce the peoples' elected convention after Reagan, was Thursday many students who have
enthusiastically received when he taken math anxiety classes,
representatives," he said.
The president decried the fact charged, ''This is the most anti- especially women, find that they
that in "recent years some in labor union, anti-labor administration in first got "turned orr• to math
have retreated from labor's earlier Washington since Calvin Coolidge because of negative messages
was president more than 50 years society has fed them.
stand."
After the president had spoken ago.''
.. In the late nineteenth century

wornen who wanted to enter said. "If you don't see yourself as a
medical school were told that if competent person using math, then
they acquired
'too much' you won't use it and you will forget
knowledge their brains would it."
expand too much and they would
She said that in the math anxiety
die," Brooks said.
class, students learn to decode the
Brooks said the myth that women experiences that made them feel like
are inherently incompetent in math failures in math and then begin
still lives on from jokes about the relearning those skills they had not
"little woman" at home who does absorbed because of bad exnot need to worry about balancing periences.
the checkoook to school teachers,
Brooks said that in a society
the very people who should be which is rnoving towards the
encouraging math skills.
computerized age, job opShe related a recent incident in portunities will become even more
which a math teacher told all the limited to students without math
girls in her eighth-grade class not to skills.
be disappointed at being in such a
The math anxiety class will be
"hard class" because they may
held every Monday night from 6:30
want to be cashiers some day.
"I hope this is the last generation to 8:30p.m. Today is the last day to
with this negative attitude,'' Brooks register for the class.

Conflict of Interest Controversy Raises Ethics Question
Manuel Franco
A controversy is developing over
whether a conflict of interest exists
when a stUdent serves on the
ASUNM Senate and works for the
Daily Lobo simultaneously.
A dispute arose at Wednesday's
Senate rneeting when Sen. Judy
Nakamura pointed out that
rumours were spreading as to her
serving on both organizations. She
asked that ally problems be aired at
that time.
Earlier .in the meeting, Nakamura
had objected to putting an unspecificed resolution on the agenda
of the meeting. She later said the
resolution she objected to would
have led to the denouncement of
her being a senator and Lobo news
editor at the same tirne.
Another ASUNM senator, Eric
Maddy, is the Lobo night editor.
Such a resolution could also affect
his position as an editor and a
senator.
the resolution finally was not
put on the agenda because it was
not submitted by 3 p.m. Monday,
as ASUNM law requires.
Individuals connected with the
controversy
were
interviewed

separately
Wednesday
and
Thursday as to their assessments of
the situation.
Sen. Kim Rogers said .after
Wednesday's meeting she will be
one of six co•sponsors, whom she
declined to name, of the as yet
unwritten resolution. She said she
was the last senator contacted to cosponsor the resolution.
Rogers said that she is "not the
main instigator" behind the
proposed resolution, which would
state that senators should not also
be officers in ASUNM student
groups.
The third sentence of Article 2,
Section 4 of the ASUNM Constitution states, "No senator,
during the tirne for which he/she
elected, may serve ... as officers
o( ASUNM funded organizations,
unless he/she be appointed a senate
representative.
~'I feel there is a conflict Of interest for any student; anytime,
anywhere to serve two positions,"
Rogers said.
"A few senators feel l have an
interest in this (resolution),"
Rogers said, "but l don't.''
Rogers says she does not know
when the resolution will be in-

is

troduced to the Senate.
ASUNM Attorney General Gary
L. Gordon declined to comrnent on
the controversy after the meeting,
but his Sept. 1 official opinion,
requested by Rogers, said "there is
no conflict of interest with an
ASUNM senator serving in an
editorial position on the New

Mexico Daily Lobo. u

·

The opinion further states "The
Lobo is not directly (unded by the
student
government •.. the
Lobo's allotment is a 'subscription' •. , the senate (is not)
responsible for delineating how the
Lobo spends its money."
The 1981-82 ASUNM bUdget
shows the Lobo receiving an
''ASUNM
Subscription
Allocation" of $40,000.
ASUNM Vice President Bill
Littlefield commented on the
situation, saying "I made the
decision With Helen (Lobo Editor
Helen Gaussoin) that there would
be no conflict of interest •.. and
that Judy could handle it.''
Littlefield said the Senate pursuing the matter ••was ac•
cornplishing nothing (and) ... was
wasting time."
"l think the Lobo and the Senate

are fortunate to have a chance to be
able fo work together as they do,"
Littlefield said.
ASUNM Sen. Duane Varan said,
"Over the long run, this (controversy) could only damage
ourselves (the senate). The senate
has had a tendency to eat at itself,
Which has resulted in ASUNM not
being what it can."
"But there is another side to
this,' 1 Varan said, "There are
certain laws in the (ASUNM)
Constitution: do we want to follow
them or bend the laws?,
Varan said he believed the Lobo
was not an ASUNM funded
organization, but "we (the senate)
do appropriate money to this
organization."
Varan said the fact that
Nakamura thooses not to edit any
student government stories done by
the Lobo, a fact Varan said he and
other senators did not know,
"creates new light on the issue."
Varan said he was worried about
the precedent Nakamura could set.
"If we let things go now, we have to
think of the future. The law in this
country is set by precedent," he
said.
"My personal opinion is that it 1s

a waste of the Senate's energy,"
Varan said.
Maddy said "Everybody who has
brought this up assures me that this
is not a personal thing, but when 1
see an attorney. general's opinion
that starts off . 'Is Sen. Judy
Nakamura •.• 'then I think that's
about as personal as you can get."
"I think the Senate should guard
against conflict of interest when it
comes to. a point that a senator is
going to be voting on his own pay
raise as a. dorrn advisor .•. or
whatever else he may be."
"( think the senators in this are
not trying to run around the Pub
Board . - they're trying to run
around the Lobo editor. The Pub
Board does not tell Helen that she
can fire 'X' alld hire 'y'," Maddy
said.
Maddy said that in July, before
he started to work for the Lobo, he
asked for an attorney general's
opinion on whether it was a conflict
or interest for Nakamura to work in
the Senate and for the Lobo.
The attorney general's opinion of
July 27, 1981 says almost the same
thing as the Sept. I opinion asked
for by Rogers, ending with the
continued on pago2
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World NeWS

Enroll Now for
UNM Student
HEALTH INSURANCE

Underground Tunnels Provide University With Access

Iranian Guards Kill More Leftists

Open Enrollment Period now for all students carrying
6 or more hours. {Coverage for dependents of eligible
students also available.)
Enroll at: UNM Cashier's Office; or Student Health
Center beginning August 24, 1981 on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays from l-4 p.m.; or mail applica·
!ions and payment to the local representative's office at
the address below. Visa and Mastercharge accepted,

ANKARA,
Turkey
Revolutionary Gl!ards executed
another 55 dissidents and killed 10
more leftists in two Tehran
shootouts Thursday as Iran's
parliament approved a new
government sworn to wiping out
resistance to the mullahs' rule.

KEYSTONE LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
2625 Pennsylvania NE
Alb., NM 87110

byUnitedPresslnternational

Nine depl!ties did not attend the
session.
Mahdavi-kani was interior
minister until being named prime
minister after his predecessor,
Mohammed Javad Bahonar, and
President Mohammed Ali Rajai
were killed in a bomb blast at
'Bahonar' s office Sunday.

New Prime Minister Ayatollah
Mohammed Reza Mahdavi·kani,
Speaking after the vote, Mah·
50, defended himseJf against some
critical parliament members "who davi-kani said the regime was
wrongly said that l haven't done strong and drawing even more
well" in past jobs, Tehran Radio strength from the attacks against it,
said in a broadcast monitored in
"Had we been weak they (the
Ankara.
regime's foes) would not have
Despite dissenting voices, the launched the assault. Contrary to
parliament approved the new the idea that we have been
Cabinet 170·4 with 4 abstentions. weakened, we have in fact been

Suite 300
884.6827

Enrollment Period Ends
September 14, 1981

strengthened and we shall become
stronger every passing day," he
said.
From his Paris exile, ousted
President Abolhassan Bani-Sadr
predicted last week that the clerical
regime led by Ayatollah Ruhollah
Khomeini would collapse if five key
people were assassinated. Rajai and
Bahonar, at the top of his list, were
killed soon afterward.
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Back to School
Special
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15o/o - 60% off
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3417 Central N.E.
524 Coronado Center
1713 Juan Tabo N.E.

266·7766
883·5373
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continued from page 1
o sentence, "It is the written opinion
0 of this office that Senator
o Nakamura is not in conflict with
8 theASUNM Constitution."
0
Lobo editor Helen Gaussoin said
about the controversy, "I think it

The bloody crackdown on dissent
continued with Iranian television
reporting the execution of 55 more
dissidents py firing squads. The
latest killings raised the number of
opponents executed since BaniSadr's ouster in June to at least 659.

has pointed out the need to define
the role of this paper."
Although
the
proposed
0
legislation is just a resolution,
Gaussoin said the Senate passing
the resolution would "insinuate
0
they have control of the paper."
"The way we (at the Lobo)
define it (the Lobo's role), they are
buying a subscription, · · · a
service/' Gaussoin said.
Gaussoin said "When they (the
Senate) get to decide the amount of
0
money they give us ... I think it
could be argued" that the Lobo is a
funded organization,
0 ASUNM
"but 1 don't think it would have
o been right and if they push it too
0 far it would be like any other First
o A~endrnenl case and would go all

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
ooo
J;;.JJE

Prelaw Night

presented by
UNM Pre-law Association
and
UNM School of Law Program

theGaussoin
way to the
Supreme
Court." say
said
some senators
this is a "question of ethics. Well,
questions of ethics go to the Pub
Board (the Publications Board). It
seems like they are trying to go
around the Pub Board "
As for why the s~nate is considering such a resolution,
Gaussoin said, "I don't know, 1
really don't know. It looks like a
personal fight."
"I think it's a matter of trust. I
don't think they're trusting the

Lobo. There have been Lobo don't necessarily have to be an
administrations that have definitely officer to be the most active person
attacked ASUNM but there have within that organization."
"There is a constitutional aspect
been
many
ASUNM
ad·
ministrations that have attacked the (to the controversy) which has been
interpreted by the attorney general.
Lobo," Gaussoin said.
"I think if they (the Senate) There's a conflict of interest side
the Lobo is not having any
:d~~~~) a~~~~t~~~:~~~~;~ ~en:;~ which
problems with, and I don't see how
of tis could work real well the Senate could be, since I feel I
together," Gaussoin said.
am benefiting the Senate more than
ASUNM Sen. Judy Cooper said, I am the Lobo by holding both
"l think there is a conflict of ill· positions. And there's a personal
terest.,
aspect, and that's the only one we
Cooper said she h<!S been con- haven't answered yet.
tacted about co-sponsoring such a
"If I tell them (the Senate) I'm
resolution and "l have also talked not changing their stories or I 'rn
to other senators about the not out to get them, all they can do
issue ... and the possibility of a is take my word for it. It's a
resolution."
question of trust. If everybody's
going
to question everybody's trust,
Cooper said whether she will
we
won't
get a thing done in
support .. such a . r;solution. ~ould
Senate," she said.
. depend on ~ow 1t IS worded.
Cooper satd she does not know
how rnuc.h ~upport the resolution
has at !hts ttme but that she feels
"there will be six, sev.en o~ e!gh_l''

co-spons~rs
by~enate.
the lime, 1t
traduced
m the

1s...m·
,
Naka.rn.ura satd she thmks tt s
really rtdtculous a.nd ~etty for ~he
Senate to ~" wastmg time ~Xertmg
such negattve energy. I thtnk the
Senate, as in the past, have taken
themselves a little too serio.usly,
have taken the fun out of bemg a

senator.''

If the Senate docs want to guard
against a conflict of interest,
Nakamura said, "every senator
belongs to other organizations. You

Reminder

Today is the last day to add
classes for the fall semester.
Grade options may be changed
until Sept. 18, and the last day to
drop a class is Oct. 2.
Registration center hours have
been shortened for September.
The new hours at Bandelier Hall
East are 9 a.nt. to 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday.

- -

Some twenty years ago, ac·
cording to Stuart Boydstl!n,
"When Hokona Hall was a
bastion of virginity, the young
men on campus used the tunnels
to rectify that situation.''

I,

I:
II
.I
~
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Refreshments Served

Most students are unaware of
the tunnels beneath them,
Boydstun said.
"It's funny hearing people
talking right above you and
them not knowing you're
there, " he said.

'l

: -1

Ii

l:
!
[

Last 3 Days!
Fri 9:00 am - 9:00 pm
Sat &RO am - 6:00 pm
Sun Mon 10:00 - 5:00

SEPT. 5

ALl(}(S
..

MUDDY
MISSISSIPPI"
.;~ WATERS

:.
...
.. ·. ••.

11

SP~~CIJ\L

••••••

OUEST

Joe liKing" Carrasco

Tuesday,
&p.m.
PopeJoy Hall-UNM
Tickets on sale now at all Ticketniaster locations
in Albuquerque & The General Store ih Santa Fe.
ALL SEATS RESERVED
COMING SOON
Michael Murphey- Sept. 28
Frank Zappa· Oct. 11

'

,

•

I
I
I
I
I
EASTDALE SHOPPING CENTER
I
CANDELARIA & EUBANK NE
I
ONE YEAR PREPARATION FOR THIS TWO I
I
WEEK SALE ... Gardenswartz was able to
I
buy huge inventories from manufacturers,
I
I
distributors and retailers who went out of
I
business.
I
***•*-**'*"***************** I
PLUS OUR
!I
EXCLUSIVE

Reopens For Labor Day Weekend
CANDELARIA

I
I
I

I
EASTDALE
SHOPPING
CENTER

~

ID

....-

1~~--MENAUL
I
I

,..z

"'

ISave 40o/o to_70o/o

t
t
!I
I On all Famous Brand Ski :
FREE
i1
SNOW
.
t , .Cl oth"·1ng. - . ross·: INSURANcE
Equ1pmen
!: I1
Country and Downhill!!!
!........~.~.:~?~! ....... ~ 1
ROSSIGNOL.Sarner«PF .... LOOK 1
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Admissions at UNM:
Helene Simson, Associate Professor of Law at The University of
New Mexico School of Law and member of the School'$ Admission
Committee.
Professor Simson will discuss application procedures at The
University of New Mexico School of Law.

Boydstun, a safety inspector,
is referring to the five miles of
tunnels that snake underneath
the surface ground area of,
UNM.
Now the tunnels are locked up
to prevent vandalism. Boydstun
checks the locks and pipes every
afternoon, walking his rounds ill

transformer and saved it.
"It was kind of fun exercising
that power," Boydstun said.
Boydstun said that two weeks
ago a new sprinkler system at
Northrup Hall drained into the
tunnels, filling them two feet
deep in places. He said he had to
wade through the tunnels to
remedy the problem.

LL(~L

W11'f-l VEftY

The Law Sehool Admission Test:
Frederick M. Hart, Professor of Law at The University of New
Mexico School of Law, former President of the national Law School
Admission Council {which sets all policies for the LSAT and
LSDAS), and for 13 years a member of the Council's Test
Development and Research Committee.
Professor Hart will discuss the Law School Admission 'rest, its
content and methods of preparing for it,

the dark and the ninety-degree
heat from the steam pipes,
The tunnels form a loop
stretching from Central Avenue
to the UNM Hospital. Stearn,
chilled water, gas and electricity
lines are supplie(! to most of the
campus from the tunnels.
The system saves UNM the
trouble of digging up the
campus every time there is a
problem with supply lines. or
pipes.
About six months ago, a
transformer beneath Onate Hall
overheated, Boydstun said.
He said he noticed an odor on
his rounds, shut down the

Glenn Norman

BI,UF..S GRE/\T ..

, Applying to Law School:
Peter A. Winograd, Associate Dean of The University of New
Mexico School of Law and former Director of Law Programs at
Educational Testing Service (where he was responsible for
management of the Law School Admission Test (LSAT) and the
Law School Data Assembly Service (LSDAS).
Dean Winograd will discuss the LSDAS and applying to law
schools in general.

.

•'

All persons interested in attending law
school are cordially invited.

WHO:

"'

.

Tuesday, September 8, 1981
7:00-9:00 p.m.

WHEN:

l,,,l!h

i~

South Ballroom, SUB

WHERE:

,-1w'p1~

! I
\.1
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Arts

Forum

-------------------EYE

Input

TALK_

by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY

Do Saudis Need Our Arms ?
Every Friday the New Mexico Daily Lobo prints
Input: a forum for the students of the University of
New Mexico. Each week the Lobo will present a

"It will build up their strength and add to the tension
in the Middle East," she says.
Milson Gerety, an economics major, says the
United States should sell arms to "anyone who has
the cash."
He says, "Any country should produce what they
produce best and we produce weapons best."
Uvq/do Madrid, a master's candidate in political
science, says, "I hate to see our technology sold to
other countries."
rle says that technology could be "directed back at
us.
"We were very friendly with Iran and they turned
against us. I don't see any point to it," he says.

question for consideration. Next week's question is:
S/IOU/d the drinking age be lowered to 18?
Should the United States sell arms to Saudi
Arabia?
Michael Gallegos, a journalism major, writes, "The
United States is putting Israel in great jeopardy by
selling arms to Saudi Arabia.
"Saudi Arabia supports the Palestinian Liberation
Organization, which is the number one enemy of
Israel. The United States puts itself in a conflict of
interest by arming Saudi Arabia. Our foreign policy is
not consistent and is hypocritical in this situation."
Engineering major Sandra Atencio says she does
not think the United States should sell arms to the
Sou dis.

8/f/JS Af?ij

UNM students wha would like to see their opinion
expressed in Input may send their comments and any
questions to Input c/o Kelly Gibbs, Daily Lnbo, UNM
Box 20, 87131.

8//<P5, MI!?S
IJ&MfSeY.
7Hif31S MIAT
IMMNBY
fXTI16t11SM.

Editorial

The Daily

Lob~

The people of the United States are very lucky.
They have a free press. In most countries, papers align
themselves with special interest groups. Five papers in
an area for five points of view.
Of course, having a selection cf special interest
papers isn't as bad as having no choice at all. In most
countries where there is only one choice, and that
choice is controlled by the government.
There is nothing American journalists hold more
dear than their freedom and there is nothing they
consider more abhorrent than government control.
Government control, direct or indirect, can mean the
death of a paper. Not always a literal death but most
assuredly, consistently, a death- of the ethics, of the
goals and of the underlying ideals of the press. The
press cannot function as a "watchdog for the public"
if it has to worry about censorship.
The need for freedom is quite obvious but whether a
campus newspaper has that freedom is sometimes
questionable. Most campus newspapers are funded

Can't Be Bought
by year-to-year appropriations from the student
government and must always keep in mind that an
article run today may mean no money when the
budget is being drawn up in the fall.
The people of the University of New Mexico are
very lucky. They have a free press. The New Mexico
Daily Lobo is in no way subject to the whims of
ASUNM. The fixed funding law requiring ASUNM to
buy the Lobo as a service to students assures the
Lobo's right to function apart from ASUNM.
Quality control of the Lobo rests in the hands of
UNM students - exactly where it should be. If ever
endangered, the Lobo will fight hard to keep it there, It
is essential that it remain there both for the paper's
freedoms and for the consumer's control. If the paper
fails to provide a service to students, the students and
only the students can vote to withdraw funding. With
the control of the paper in the hands of the readers
themselves, the Lobo does not have to worry about
exposing fraud at ASUNM or angering an in·
competentsenator.

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau
··~

H" 7HeF&l THIS IS
COUSIN ZONKe!?., 51J8-

i.

8/NG FOR. 7H£ FIJ.I-

STRICKEN MII!?K SIACXMEY/JR. ON ''PIWFILE5

I
~I

!

• . ON PAFAoe'1
~i /
I

TOOAY(S GUeST
!5MR.MI/£5
I'OTASH, AUTfi()R THANK
ANO PR0Ff;55/0N- you, MR.
HARRJS.
At MA50CJIIST.
IA/fJ..C£JM/3. BACK,
MILES! I

I

Image by Caroline Orcutt

Covered
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Letter

Sports Radio Ad Rebuffed Again
!.'ditor:
Mr. McDonald's letter of Sept. 2 (Sports Letter
Offends) which attempted a rebuttal to the previous
day's letter by Mr. Sebring seemed to entirely miss the
general idea that was presented. Although Mr.
Sebring had no explicit pointto his letter, I do to mine.
The thought of watching a football game makes me
want to vomit.
Regarding Mr. McDonald's point about developing
the body and the mind, I see no way this can be done
by watching football. Participating in sports and
watching sports have little in common, not to mention

the difference between sport for pleasure and college
sports as a stepping stone to a career in professional
sports,
Commercials are of course a necessary part of
operations at KHFM, however there is a difference
between a tasteful advertisement and a "100."
sickening commercial that usually leads me to turn off
the radio. Perhaps a good speaker saying something
sensible would help, but in my opinion, nobody has
spoken eloquently about football since Joe Namath
quit doing after-shave commercials.

ISIZ.ANO
NO, (<JINN!NG.
YOUCRE/fre
81/T THAT'S
MO:if OF YOIJR.
A GOOP
EFFeCTS THi<IJIY:H WAY70
JOGG/N6, RIGHT? STAf{T;

I

I

!01
~

Rick Spradling

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry
OLDTOIJYN

CLINICAL LAW
PROGRAM
The UNM School of Law
Clinical Law Program offers
legal services for students and
staff, The services are furnished
by qualified law students under
faculty supervision. Availability
is limited to those whose assets
and income do not exceed
established guidelines. $3.00
registration fee. Call 277-5265
for information and an appointment.

TONIGHT & SATURDAY
6:00, 9:00 & 12:00 p.m.
Best Film, Cannes Film Festival
"A triumph olllghtlng, tex·
tute and authentic atmosphere. Kagemusha unfolds as
one stunning, stylized image
after another. "
Kevin Thomas

New Mexico Daily l-obo
New Mei.lcn IJally Lobo
J81400
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The New Mc:dco I)ally lAJbo is publi~l1cd Monday 1hrough
1;ridayi!\lcry rce,ulat week or the University :year, v.·eek\ydurhig
clo,ed rind· linitis weeks. and weekly d11ritig tlte ~ulllh1er session
b~· the Uoard of Stullem Publicrllion~ or the Unh·crsltyofNew
Mexi(o, and i-.;: not tiililncially a~.~odated with UNM. Second
da~~ JXH\agc paid at Albuquerque; New Mexico 87131.
Subs-cription ntlef~$10.00 fort he ttcatlemicyear.
1111.1 opinions expressed on the. editorial pages of the IJally
LMM;' arc thusc of the author rolety. Un~igned opinion is that
uf the .editor and reflects the i!ditorittl polley o( the paper btil
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Start Artist .•... , .......................... Ethan Hay
Du~iJ1c'>S Mimascr ..... "..... . . . . ..•..... Steve CicCone
Advcnhin~ Mat1agcr . .
_...... , _.......... Michael Ford
l.ctll!r Submts..c;lon" t'oUcy
Lt.'ltcr$to the -editor mmt be typed, double spaced on a U<l·1
c;pncc line ond signed by the au.thor wilh the author'$ namc,1
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200 words. Only the nnmc l'f tl1e <tulhor will be. primed and~
nnmcs will not bcwitlthcld.
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Los Angeles Times

Wf£L, THEH
I'C.L 'SEE Yo\1
AT THE LOBO

EVEtt TtfOU6f.l'f
ABOUT

"Kurosawa contemplates ruin

~OfHIM~

A
FlA'f'lll~llV OR
CA
~AN\ ZA ltOF\1

as he contemplates g!Oty,
with an objective thought as
to who t can be salvaged from

disaster in the way o( a
momentary beauty, "

6AME5?

Richard Schickel
Time

1

AREio( T
'1'0\1

Color

401~ TO

CLA;'!I,

3'oe '?

Get out from under
with Manpo-Ner.
When the work plies up,
call Manpower. Our unique
Predictable Performance
System assures office
temporaries who can step
In and help out. smoolhly
and efficiently.
Manpower: world leader
In lemporarv help.

weu, :t
C,V!~'5 f~L

C..O SEf IF
1HEV'R£
r:.oNHA
PLIT IN TH~f
NE14

P4»15!

YoUR SeNse OF
SC.HOQL.' 51'1 RITS' AI»AZ.ES
ME, 'JOE.'.'

o®~EQM=R®
3100 Monte Vista Blvd. N,E.

2511-9801

Japanese with
English
Subtitles

Students - $1.50
Others - $2.00

SUB THEATRE

l
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Arts

1

I~ny

Abeyta

So, I have a great deal of ini'ormation coming into the office.
performances &nd shows
With
happening all the time, there's a lot
of art out there.
And t11en again there's also a lot
of gray matter crossing my desk.
You know, everyone needs a plug
!'or their gig, and it doesn't always
C()01C under the category of" ART"
proper (what ever that is).
There's only five days to the
week, and only so much space per
article.
Anybody whose ever
worked for a newspaper can tell
you that onentimes the ads come
before the press, which is understandable since without any
income you're going to have a hard
time convincing your printers to do
tlJe work for free. This being the
case, you squeeze as much into
those t'cw inches as you can get
<tway with while still trying to get
your meaning across with some
degree of integrity.
Well, so l run Arts proper for
four days and reserve Friday's issue
for the stuff that defies strict
definition. The purpose of this

column is to give space to those
events that don't necessarily fit, or
deserve the title "ART"· with a
capital'A'. So this space .is
dedicated to previews, reviews,
interviews and stories that cover
that gray area.
In keeping with their new kid on
the block image, The Alley Theatre
Southwest is presenting another
evening of post-punk indulgence.
The last show held at the Alley was
shut down by an irrate cop just
be fore The Generics had finished
their last song. The theatre had
requested and received a sound
permit from the city which ran until
12:00 midnight, and the dispute
began when the performance ran 18
minutes
long.
Despite
an
overreaction by the law and the
interruption at the end of !he
evening, everybody went home
sweaty and energized, and nobody
got arrested. Not bad for a Sunday
night.
The thing that differentiates this
show from their previous ones is the
headlining act they're bringing in.
After numerous wheelings and
dealings over long distance phone
calls, the Alley arranged to bring in
a San Francisco punk act called The

..• ENTERTAINER?
. . . COMPOSER?
• . . REVOLUTIONARY?

Just who is this skinny
62-year-old man with the
5-string banjo, whose
performances over four
decades have touched
millions nf people in
40 countries?

Lewd. Well it's 1981, and the' at the Alley, and Jerry's Kidz
"good ol' days" of safety pins and performed on KUNM's, Only the
the Sex Pistols have gone the way of Radio last weekend. As soon as
Sid Vicious, for the most part. But
what the shit, it always t'lkes
Albuquerque a couple of years to
catch the drift. San Francisco still
has an active punk scene, however,
and it's made up mostly of kids
uncler 18 who haug around !he bars
trying to get in to see any number of
no-name garage bands thrash out
two and sometimes three chord
rock-n-rol! over ragged P .A.
systems.
A .lot of the problem with postpunk music these days is the
saturation of so many bad bands.
The perceived simplicity of the
punk form has given rise to an
incredible number of bands with
no imagination, and only an intuitive
understanding
of the
possibilities, Consequently the end
product is the punk poseur, In these
days of mass marketing, mass
media and mass consumption, a
person can adapt to any look and
like. As they say in the art world,
form docs not necessarily equal
content.
So I've got a case of skepticism.
The last trip to S.F. was a disappointment music-wise, because the
ratio of bad bands to good was 20
to 1. I've never heard the Lewd so
this may be is somewhat unfair to
the band. Who knows they may be
that one in twenty?
I do know, however, that the two
bands fronting the Lewd, AKA and
Jerry's Kidz, are two of the hottest
new bands in Albuquerque. Both of
these bands made their city debuts

~
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On September 3, the Lobo
arts section reported that the

J

Ballet

,I

Folkorico

Mexicano

would have a second per.
formance at Popejoy Hall on
September 14. This was in
refrence to a performance held
on
Wednesday
night at
University Arena by the

e
e

•••
•

formance on September 14 l!t
Popejoy will be by the Jose

Greco
Ballet
Fo/klorico
Mexicano de Jorge Tyl/er.
Sound confusing? Well it is.
Any resemblences between the
two groups are the products of
late deadlines and even later
nights and carelessness by your's
truly, I regret the error.

Ray Abeyta, Art Editor

lip
~er'rl."'e
First meeting 10 be held
9 at' 1.:'15 in the Honors Ccmer. Pending
business and new plans will be dlscUS$ed. For in·
Pre,ddcnlhtl Schl;llllr,'i -

S~.:ptcmber

formation conl<~ct Kathy or Bill at277-42ll.

Pre·l,aw Club - Prc·Law Nigh( will be held
S~ptcmbcr B at 1:00 p.m. ir1 1he SUB
Rallroom. All potential or imcresccd Jaw students are

Tuesday,

encouraged to .au end •

•

:

••• • • • • • • • ! •

277-3136

STUDENT HEAtTH CENTER

Volunteers will be paid a fee.

SECOND TEAM OFFEN!;E

Tight end
RIRhlllH'kle
Rl~:hl guprd
Center

15- Jim Ccschin l6·4, 23J, Soph.J

IB ·MarkBtrcn(6·3,212,Sr-l

114-JOHN LANE(6·l, 2Z5, Jr.)
59~GEOIWE MO_RRIS (6·~, 252, Jr.)
52-NATHAN HAM {6·t, 237, Sr.)

51-PAUL ZAMPREl.Ll {6·1, 241, Soph.J
64-DON El.LI01T (6-J, 245, Jr.)
69--MARK HILl ESHIE-.M {6·3, 229, Sr.)
4-){f.1TH MAGEE (5·10, 156, Jr.)
B6-JER~Y APODACA{S•J 1, 176, Sr.)
12-ROBJ N OAI1RIEI. {6-'5, 216, Sr.)
41-MIKECARTER (5-9,186, Jr.)
33-JJM BROOKS {6·1, 206, Sr.}
6-BOIHERGUSON (6·0, 183, Jr.)
1-PETEPARKS(S-B, 149, Jr.)

Left guard
l.d!Jacklt>

Spill end
f-hmki!r
Quatlcrbt~~"

T11llback
t'ullback
Punter
flaeeklcller

LOBO DEFENSE STARTERS
Left end
Left Iackie

Middle fi:UIIrd
Rl_ght tRrkli!!:
Rlghl·end
Ldtllnebacker

78. -Jeff Horn (6·1, 2.18, Soph,)
50-Kmn At~~ (6·3, 2Z7, Jr.)
iii-Chuck Ghent (ld, 231, Soph.)
Myron l.lmcolt (6·2, 21 B, hc~h )

71~·

48-Rob\ln Brown (5·10, 161, Soph.)
81·--C'"arl foster(6·3,19S, St.)
14-IJaviU O~born (6·1, 185, Jr.)
26-Carl F,u\·cn (6·0, !7S, Fre~ll-J
29-Mark Mathia~meler(5·9, 167, Soph.J
2-M ark Waldrop (5·9, 167, Soph.)

St:CONDTEAM UEFENSE

IS-JIM COOK (6·2, 213, Sr.)
60-BILL Al.BREKTSEN (6.2, 228, Sr.)
90-GREG AZAR {S-9, 187, Sr.)

92.,...Mnrk Eas1ham (6·2, 193, Soph.J
98-Mark Venable(6•2, 227, Sr.)
38-Ke\ly Wilson (6·2, 212, Jr.)
89-Chuck BeM (6·2, 230, Soph.)
37-Derck Skene (6·3,205, Jr.)
.5.5-lhent Henson (6·1, 212, Soph.J
47-Johnn}' Jackson (S·II, 210, Fre5h.)
5-Darren Jenklm (5·8, 16(), fres.h.)
17-Nick Johmon (.5·11, 177, Fresh.)

65-AI.. GREENWOOD (6·1, 226, Jr.)
49-JIMMIECARTER(0-2,203, Soph.}
66-00N WEISMAN 15·11, 203, Sr.)

Righi lin~ backer 56-JAKE SIMPSON (6·0, 213, Jr.)
l,.dl cornerback
7-JAMES BELL {5·10, 180, Sr,)
Rlghttomerbadc: J2-REGGJEWAITES{6·0, 178, Sr.)
Slrong s1fety
24-JULlUS JOHNSON (~-8, 166, Soph,) 27--T~Qd Caropbell (6·0, \70, Jr.)
Free s:af~IY
II-FRANK SEDILLO (S-9, 165, Sr.)
4.5-Ray}tornreck (.5·9, 170, Fresh. I

I
I

SEPTEMBER 4, 5, 6, 7
fRI. & SAT. 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
""
SUN. 8c MON. 10 a.m. to 6 p.m ...__~_"'_"""'_'"'__.
"CIVIC AUDITORUM" 600 ELM N.E.( 1·25)

I
II

.------.,.;.·-----------------~~----..,

USE YOUR VISA, MASTERCARD,
AMERICAN EXPRESS

i•

REGISTER TO WIN...

C\9:-:,

GRAND PRIZE ... WIN

PfiRKWEST

A 7 DAy TRIP FOR TWO TO A
PARKWEST SKI RESORT IN SALT LAKE CITY, UT.

@/A :~AI;.El1

1AIP INCLUDES:

AIR TRA~SPORTATiON

:
•

LODGING
LIFt TIC~ETS

e
•

••
•

:
•

•
•

••
•

:

••
•..!..• •••• •.• •••••••••••••••••••••
~~

I.OBO OFn·:NSlVE STAUTERS

I
I
II

Interested persons should com act Dr. M:i~t Baron at

~~

·~~~.

impress Morrison. "What hap- may be how the top 22 players
pened last Saturday night was perform, especially on defense.
nothing but history by Monday "Houston is the kind of team that
.morning," he said, "and something just lines up and tries to whip you
that happened a whole year ago is across the line," defensive coach
Joe Lee Dunn pointed out. "We're
ancient history."
So much for nicknames, but not giving up as much as 50-to-75
so much for Houston. Morrison pounds per man, so we've got to
has tabbed a <tarting line-up that keep fresh players in there and keep
has seven seniors, twa juniors and going inside-outside-changing up
two sophomores to stop the on them to get them confused and
Houston attack; with five seniors, frustrated."
Richard Mello, Rodney Coles
five juniors and one sophomo.re to
score the points.
and
Michael Johnson aren't
But the key to beating Houston making the Houston trip. Mello
and Coles are out for several weeks
or the entire season with injuries,
COLLEGE GRID WEEKEND
while running back Johnson and
Only seven of New Mexico's 12 o_pponents open
defensive tackle Chuck Best are just
Iheir 1981 football seasons this week.
Sports Editor Pic~s
re-joining the team after knee
l-lo_uston 7 point favorii~ vs. New Mexico
injuries
last year. Best will play on a
Nev.•Las Vegas 3 pi underdog vs, San Jose Slate
NM State 7 pl favorite vs-. Texas·EI Paso
limited basis this week, while
BYU 10 p1 favorite vs, Long Beach
Johnson gets a couple more weeks
Utnh 3 pt underdog vs. Utah State
to work up to full speed.
W~oming 8 pl favorile vs. Fullerton

217-4537 for information.

FoR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT

•

Joe Morrison doesn't believe in
the "Cougar Syndrome." In. fact,
the UNM head football coach
doesn't even believe in last week.
Twelve months ago, the UNM
Labos
faced
highly-favored
Brigham Young University's
Cougars, and shocked them in the
season opener, 25-21.
Brigham Young remembers the
game, because it was the only
blemish on what might otherwise
have been an unbeaten season and a
bid for a national championship. It
is fortunate that BYU is keeping the
memory alive, because UNM has
been ordered to forget all about it.
They face the highly-favored
Cougars again to open the 1981
season, but the Cougars come from
Houston instead of Utah this time,
and are famous for their running
game. instead of their passing game.
The Cougar coincidence doesn't

Sludent Health Center - The J ourna1 'fherapy
Group meets Thursday:> from 1';30 to 3:30 p.m •

The UNM Division of Dennatology and the Student Health Center need volunteers
with acne to help determine the effectiveness of a new topical antibiotic treatment.
Patients must be avnilable for examination ery other Saturday morning starting either
September 12 (through December 5) or September 26 (through December 19). Patients
should not be taking antibiotics or corticosteroids,

•

J

University of Guadela}ara's
Ballet Folk/orico. The per-

Do you have any Zits?

David King Dunaway
:•
will sign his book at
Salt of the Earth Bookstore
Friday, September 4, 3:30-5:00 ••

1981·82
Student Directory

AKA is a band that's a lil!le more
on the esoteric side of the spectrum,
but that doesn't mean they're
wimps. AKA is a real band, and
they can play. Their first performance at the Alley was a
memorable one, all those jaded ears
actually stopped to listen. Running
a tape of the Ray Coniff Singers
throughout their performance of
hard hitting back beats and fast
paced guitars, their set was like a
shot to the jugular.
Okay, so it might not be an but it
beats the hell out of what Ned's has
got for this weekend, so screw the
home work, if you' have nothing
better to do than that on a Saturday
night your education is sadly
lacking.
AKA, Jerry's Kidz and The Lewd
are Playing at The Alley Theatre
Southwest,
located
behind
Carrara's Pizza,
on
Vassar,
Saturday, September 5 at 8:30p.m.

Sports
Could ''Cougar Syndrome'' Work Again in 1981?

Correction

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••
••
••
••

•:
"l -- ' . • , '

these guys got on the air the phone
was buzzing at the station. l mean if
you think punks are fascist, try
talking to UNM's corporate administration about why a band like
this is on the university radio
station.
Jerry's Kidz like it loud, fast and
rude, and the audience always
knows how to respond. These guy's
look like a bunch of neo-Nazi skin
heads, but it's just appearance so
don't let it put you off. The only
harm you're likely to get is to your
hearing or out on the dan~e floor.
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'But is it Art?' Covers Questionable Matters
I! liT IS IT ART?

I

)
'I

MEN'S & LADIES' Snuggler SKIWEAR

l

!l
l
I

Deletion of Names and Addresses
Any student wishing to have her/his name
deleted from the Student Directory needs to
stop by the Student Activities Center located
on the first floor of the New Mexico Union
uilding (SUB) before Friday, September 4,
1981 and fill out the appropriate form.
The Student Directory will be published and
available during the first week in October
and will be on sale at the Student Information Center in the SUB and several other
places on campus for$1.

l
t'J

l.lI\

Parkas

_

(Par11ol listing)

Orig. 64.00-96.00 . • ....... • .. •...... · ...... ·.... · ... 44.99•49. 99
Bibs
Orig. 60.00-70.00 ••..••• • .......... • ... •· ....... · · ·. 29.99·39.99
sweaters
Orig. 40.00·52.00 . · • • • · · · .. · · ·. · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · •' • · · · · · • • · · · 24.99
Vests

SKIS UNDER $130
Rossignol Sunddnce 3
Orig. 140.00 ............ 79,99
Rossignol Advantage
Orig.17o.. oo ............ 79.99
K·2 SC It
orig. 150.00 ......... ' .. 79.99
Rossignol Astral 3
Orlg. 17o.oo ........ • ... 79.99
Fischer Cornice
Orig. 190,00· • ....... • .. 99.99
Rossignol EM
Orlg.185.00 ............ 99,99
Dynaslar oynotrex Ill
Orig. 180.00 .... "•" .109.99
Hexcel Storllle
Orlg. 198.00 ............ 119.99
Fischer Extrollte
Orlg,215.00 .......... , 129.99
Fischer Superlite
orlg, 245.00 ........... 129.99
K-2 233 MID
Orlg. 200.00 •" .... • .. 129.99
Spalding Slderol 440
Orlg. 235.00 "" · • ..... 129.99

33 113%·50% off

Or/g. 55.00..60.00 • • .,., ~ • • • • • • • ••.-• • • • ••·• • '' •• • • • • • ••• • ~· • • • • • 29.99

\t.IHITE srRG 30·33 113 off
Parkas

I

Nordicd Aries
Orig. 115.00 .... • .. • • .... 79.99
Reichle VIVO
orig.I60.oo ............ s9.99
NordiCd Cosmos
orig.tas.oo ............ a9.99
Raichle Concord
Ortg.140.00 ............ 99.99
Reichle Strata
Orlg.200.00 ........... 99.99

PERFORMANCE BOOTS
Reichle Corsair
Orlg.180.00 ........ • .109,99
Nordicd Farce II
Orig. 180.00 .......... •119.99
i ControCup

••.....•... 149.99
5

........... 129.99

Orlg •>00·12000" • 54.99·79.99

Vests (lociles' Only)

Orlg,69.00 •; • ·•• •• • • • • ·• • •44.99

Bibs & Pants

.

Orig 6800-11600 ".44,99·74.99

sweaters

~'"I:"IAL

DU T

Men's lr Ladles'

TASLAN PARKA
O~g.

85.00 to 90.00

29.99

Orlg. 40.00-4600 "• 24.99·29.99

UI3ERMEYER 50% Off
Parkas
Orlg 7200·13500 " 34.99·69,99

Vests (Ladies' Only)
Orig 57 Q0.65.00 • • • • • • • • • • • 29.99

Bibs & Pants

Orlg 59Qo.11000•n29.99•54.99

sweaters (ladies' Only)
Orig. 43.00·48 00 • • • • • • • • • • • 24,99

Men's Stretch Pants by LEVI
0;1 '10.00 ........... ·49.99
Me,. ;kl Sweater
Ori\).44.00 , ............. 19.99
ladles' ASst. Sweaters

............. 14.99
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HMAJ," ((OOMMATJi; WANTJi;D to shar~ classy
townhouse near Pennsylvania/Montgomery, Career
oriented. 883·8038 after 5:30p.m. or g8l·2833 durin~
thc~ay.
9/8
SHANNON YOUil A hard woman but w~ love you
unywuy. Have a great birthday. The Oroup.
914 I,ARQ~;, UNfURNISt!EU I DR and 2 BR. W/D
hook·ups. Ga~ and water paid. Near Wyoming and
Mil$~ • YOUR A fantastic big brother. tovc yu
Central. 821·7503,
9/9
alway>. Lindsay.
9/4
l'EMAL~ CHIUS'fiAN NOOMMAT,~;. to shore 2
JAN.:I.I.E, HAJ'I'Y liST. Hope it's a bizarre one lldrrn., G11ard S.l!., 842.1t48/277-2093.
9/11
for Y<lU. Meet you in S.F. i43 Chicml-Lorev.
9/4
AUODE APAHTMENT WITH fireplace in scenic
lfNM STliDF.NTS FOR Cnltrell Volunteers needed! North Valley. One block frotn bus stop, $J7S.OO
Call Jl•n nt Z66·13Z5, llruce nl293·li71, Mimi at Z58·
month, utilities included. Call344·9964,
9/4
7143.
9/10
DJ.UE En:s, I sot your message. Cull 277-2076 if t'EMAI.E ROOMMATE WANTED. Private
you're still interested. The"Joker."
9/4 bedroom and bath. Pool, use or kitchen. Near
bumop. $1l0 includes utilities. 292-5436.
919
t:TI J'ION, ETITION, ETJ'fiON, Our swe<:t, lovely
Nt:AR
UNM.
3
IIEilHOOM
house
for
$225.
Fenced
Okl~homn rose. Wrhe us, we miss you somf;thlrJg
9/8
uwful (csp<'Cially llccky). Y'ull keep a pan of ho111C yard. 821·0921 or243·0309.
wit II you, y'hcar.··Comp.
914 CAMPUS COMPACT AI'ARTMENTS, 215 Yale
l'IZ:(.A CITY SPECIAL One slice ofchem pizza and SEat Lead. Studio apartments near stores and UNM.
une of your favorite Iappin$• and a large soft drink $185/month, free utilities, $130 deposit. No children,
for $1.25 plu~ tax and this. as. 127 Harvanl S.J!. half pelS, or roommates. See manager at ap~rtm~nt two or
9/10
call883-5940 or 243-6210.
l>l<l~k 1outh of Central. Ac\ good 8/JI/81to 9/()/81
9/4 Glt,\DUATE STUDENT AND WIFE looking for
room for month of September only. Can you help us~
WJo:I.('OME llA<!K Sl'f.CIAI. • Buy 1981 issue of 268·3035 or 243-6810.
9/B
Cnn~eptiom Southwest, UNM's fine arts/literary
publication, for $4, get 2 differeijt ba1k issues frecl TllltE•: IIEDROOM II OUSt: for rent. Private yard
Ciond thrmtgh Sept. 4 only in Marron Hrtll, Room with trees, water paid, w/d hookups, IS min. to
J11
9/4 Ui~M. bus service, pels and children OK, $3.25/mo.,
$150 depmit. Phone 28 1·2361 after 5:00.
9/4
AC<'llRAn: INFORMATION AIIOUT con·
traccption, ~terilizalion, abortion. Right to Choose. IIAU'ACitE lfOMESTEAU 10 MINUH:S from
294·0111.
tfn UNM. Barn, corral, pasture, ~arden, grapes. Two
RIORifYTIIM, COMP.LF.Tt; IN.'ORMATION. bedroom home on q~iet street. For sale or rent for
Computorizcd charts, Do it yourself kit. Take charge $39Stmo. plus utilities and <leposit, 8 month lease.
9/4
and full ad•antage of your physical, Emotional 873·3 134 nfter S p.m.
(scmitlvity) nnd Intellectual energy cycles, Send $3.95 LARGE FOUR IIEI>~OOM, two bath, furnished
9!18
with Dinhdate. P.S.I. lliorhytlnn Service, 490 hc\ISe, one blocl<: to UNM $500, 268·0525.
Mi•tlctoe Avenue, Doscjue Farms, N.M. 87068, 10/2 ONE JII.OCK UNM Detu~c one bedroom furnished
CONTACTS?? POLISIIING?? SOLUTIONS?? apartment, twin or double beds, $230 lncludrs
Ca~cy Optical Company. 265·8846.
tfn utilities, 268-0525, Varsity House, 141 Columbia S.E.
9/2S
I'REGN,\NCY TESTING & COUNSELING. Phone
241·9819.
tfn OFF CAIU,ISLE, LUXURY two-bedroom, central
I'ASSI'ORT ANI> IO.:NTIFICATION photos. 3 for nlr,appllnnccs, fenced, kicts, $200. Sun Rentals, small
fee, 262-1751.
918
$~.50!! lowest prices in town! Fast, pleasing, near
liNM. ('all 265·2444 or come to 1?17 Girard Blvd. OFF STANt'ORD, CUTE one-bedroom $115, fully
fenced, BJ1plinnces, kids, pets, Sun Rentals, small fee,
N~.
~~
262-mt.
9/8
GARAGE WORKSIIOP, 4 n:NCED rooms, wife
savor kitchen, pets, $160. Sun Rentals, small fee, 262·
1751.
9/8
('J,AIM YOUR LOST pomssionl at Campus Pollee LOVEI.Y nvo.nt:DROOM, Sl60, storage, work
~:00 a.m. 10 4:00p.m. daily.
tfo garage, fenced, pets, no kase, Sun Rentals, small fee,
<;AVI.E J,YNN,YOUR calculus book is In 262·17Sl.
9/S
Humanities Rm IS I, frank Kelly.
9/4 NEW COZY 1'0WNIIOUSE. Mature adults, no
I.OST: KITI'EN, NEAR Co~! Place SJ!, calico/tiger pets, once blocl< North Central, blllcony, quiet neigh·
m1~. Heward, 242·4080.
9/8. borhood, $190 plus electricity, 255·5264.
9/S
HHIND lUNG Ot' keys in SUll theatre Oil Saturday ROOMMI\TE NEEDt;n SIIARt: 4 bedroom, 2 born
9/8 house with pool. $180/mo. plus 1/i of uti!llies. John
B/29:81. Contact Film Committee, 27N508.
9/4
I.ON(; SlfiNG IIAIRED black cat, while [eel, ~IJe~t or Lunny.292·6570.
and big enr~. Yellow eye$, child's pet. Lost in UNM ll~:Tm•:n (;ltANI>MOTIU;R, .PIIOH:SSIONAI,
area. R42-92~U.
9/9 bar.kGtound, Quaker Activist desires individual or
couple to share N.W. Valley home. Garden and
~~~~WARD FOil Rt:TURN of enUre contents of
yellow bncl<pnck stolen from UNM Dookstoreon9/l
about 2 p.m. Since I'm sure it was an "honest"
mistake, you s~rely won't mind returning it. Call
Sheri, 265·3303.
914
t'Ol'Nil, CAI.CULATON, WOODWARD Jlall.
Descnbc and claim. 277·2711.
9/11
LOST· SMALL GOJ.Il ling, pink stone, 277·2040.
9/11
llO..,NA STRONG'S IIOOKIIAG wa~ lost & found.
Sire may claim 11 in Marron Hall, Room 131.
tfn
l.OS'l', EUWEN W~;~:l( old pUppy. Drown and
black, ;hcrhcrd eros!, no collar•.l.osl Thursday near
•Umpu~ and Monte V"ta. 265·505 I or 884·4503.
918

2. Lost & Found

workshop uv~ilnblc. Convenient to stores, library,
P.O. and llus (ZO minutes from ltnlversitY) Mustli~e
~~~ and ~og. 266·4179 Bvcnings,
9/8
R•:SI'ONSIIIt.•: MA.LE TO snare well-furnished
house wl!h Pther mlous students. Quiet. W/I), Wal.k
lo school. No drugs or smoking, $!60/mo, $40 1)1),
268·6617.
9!10
IIOUS!':MATE • FEMALE, NON·SMOKER.
$130/mo., $50/PD, !-! utilities. Nice area .near
Marqucile/Carlislc, 265·2493,
9/4
ROOMMATE NEEDJ<;D, 3 IIEilROOM,
washerfdryer, fireplace, $133 plus one-third utilities,
Steve, 262-t616, 8-4, or 2~5-30~4.
9/11

1981 BMW 650, 4500 miles. $3,000. ;!77.3395,
9iB
HANG GUUER. DOVE B in good condition with
helmet and prone kneehanger harness. Everything
vou need to fly for$650. 242·0145.
9/8
WEDDING SET·GOLD . with antiquing, . one
dionlDnd, four chips. Size 4/2$500.00 344·0697,

914
WEDDING. GOWN. SIZE; 9/10 Elegant Simplicity
$15,00. 344·0697
9/4
IIANDGUN RUGE~ 44 MAGNUM 71 VI barrel,
wilh holster, $230.00 ~nii344·PQ97
9/4
NEW CONDITION 1979 Hond~ 7~0·1< only 32~0
miles, Must s~ll Will t~ke $2250 cash $2600 if
paym~nts. ;!55-5Z64
9/4

5, For Sale
''GREAT IIOOI(S Ot' Western World", like new,
$300.00,344-1110.
9/11
t972 YW SUPERI'lEETL.I!, 5 good tires, beautiful
paint, rebuili engine, $1900. call 25S·39B2 af!er 6
p.m.
9/11
1981 }'()Ril .I'ICKUP. Oood gas mileage, excellent
condition, many extras. must see Ia appreciate,
$6,750 negotiable, 344-1950 after 12:30 weekdays,
29$-0040 anytinw.
914
YAMAIJA 17$, 2500 MILF.S. Excellent condition,
256·l991.
9/4
KING SIZE WATERBED & accessories. Like new,
$200 negotiable. 268-6854,
9/4
"CRATE" GUITAR AMP brand newl $250, Kim,
277-2417, till 5:00p.m.
9/10
1979 YAMAII~ XJAoo. Immaculate condition.
~ever been clropped. $1~00 firm. Call before six 877.
8744.
9/8
CENTURION IIIC)'CLES ON sale, Tires and tubes
repaired or replaced while you wait. No charge for
Installation. Fast professional repairs, cheap. Friday,
all parts & accessories 10 percent off, Harvard lllke
House. 137 Harvard SE255-8808.
9/9
l9H VAN·REIIUILT engine, nice i111erior, needs
some body work, sacraflce for $1200 or best offer,
892·6958.
9/9
IIONDA 750. f:XCELLENT condition, SI,JOO. Call
266·1658.
9/4
MAMIYA C·110 CAMERA 2V." x 2V." format.
80mm and 13 Smm lenses. Excellent condition, $400,
242·7228,
9/16
1979 Cllt:VY CHEYANNE. V: ton 4 x 4 SWB, 4 spd,
PSI'Il, l!xcellent Condition, 296-8818.
9/16
MOP~:Il FOR SALE excellent condillon, low
mllenge, great M.P.O,,s, $400, includes helmet and
9/8
baskets. Call884·6049.
WE IJ()T DISTRIIIUTORS Prescription eyeglass
frames. Greeflwich Village (Lennon styles), gold,
rimless. SS4.50 regular S65.00 Pay Less Opticians,
5001 Menaul N.E.
tfn
IIOUSE FOR SAU; bY owner near north UNM.
lleamiful two bedroom c~eeptional condition.
A.sumable loan or 1317/o refinance 3012 Delano Pl.
N.ll. 266·3264.
9/4

l'............................................................................................, ..........i

!I Weekend Special!
~

3. Services
MA Til Tl'TOitl!'li(; • Al.G.:ORA, Tng. 29-1·
1661(aftcr 6 p.m.)
9tll
C'AI.l. 243·3585 ANl'TIMt; FOR
Inexpensive
fore1gn langu:rge tutoring ~r private lnsttuction.
S]lanish, French, Portuguese. Mark l'robose, B.A ..
M.A. language~.
9fl8
Rf;SniF.S • PROH:SSIOSAI,16S·908l.
9/8
ENGLISH TIITORING ·265·9082,
9fll
DERNAUU.O COUNT\' UWAL Clinic. 121 Yale
~.f, 242 2222 Dhorm, Adoptions SIOO.OO, Wills
$20.00
914
A·lll'PIST•TERM papers, Remme! 299·8970.
9130
FAST, A<'Cl'ltATE T\'PING. Typerighl. 26S·S203.
9/11
EUROPEAN AUTOI\tOBILF.S s~:RVICED by
e'pem. Rensonoblc rates. Call Foreign Affairs,
919
afternoons. 294·1702.
T\'I'E\VIliTER REPAIIt SERVICE at rca!onable
919
rote!. 242·2506.
PNOFF.SSII)NAL TYPING BY English MAleditor.
Se>eral years' expertence typing dissertalioM, papers.
90 l'pm. Ediling available. (Minor corrections ircell
IDM Selectric 266·9550.
'J/S
TYPING, l'VPE.'i~:TTING, EDITING, illustration,.
t:N:>l standards! Ginger or Carolyn,262·1865. 9118
RESUMF.'i • PROFF.SSJONAI./CO!'IIFIDt:NTJAL
26$-9082.
915
GUITAR U:SSONS: ALL styles. Marc's Guhar
Studio. 265·331 s.
tin

4. Housing
3 RllRM. INV~:STMES'l' in Carlisle/lomas area.
Ideal room arrangement for doubling up to >hare
expenses. Special terms. Bdlamah Really. Calll.inda
914
Homer 821·5800 Eves. 265·7412.
ROOM FOR RENTSIOO per month ~ear Central and
Traml'ay and busstops. 299-0470 Gary.
914
MARRIED COUI•U:, NEWI,Y decorated, furnished
apartment ulilitics paid. 243-6139, 255·51.41.
9!4
INDIAN I'LAZA APARTMENTS , 1901 Indian
Pla>a Dr. N.E. Quiet, clean, adult complex just
minutes from UNM campus. Furnished & un.
furnished efndcncies, lofts, I & :2 lldrm. units. Close
to shopping, buses and 1·40. Priced from S200/mo;
Call i..iz Rich 2tiS·9144.
9!4
~·on RENT: EFFICIENCY apartment. $180/mo.,
all utilities priid. Air conditioned, sl'imming pool,
laundry facilities. l'or more Information contact
resident manager, 1410 Girard NE, 2~6-8392, 2S5·
6256, or 898·75 17.
tfn
TilE CITADEL-SUPERB location near tJNM and
downtown. Bus service every 3() minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, from S20S. All utilities paid. Deluxe
kltchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pels. 1520 UnlvcrsltyNE.243·24'14. tfn
3 II LOCKS UNM. One bedroom, furn., utilities futn.
No pets. $180.00, 293·1070.
9/9
Nl:AR UNM. ONE bedroom opts, Furnished, $170
plus electricity. No pets or ciJildren, 1410 Central SE,
Mnnagcr al)l. 14.
9/4
SIIAR~: 1111lRM luxury apartment. Fireplace, pool,
s~unn, tennis courts, etc. Only$185/nlo. Chnrli~ 217·
3972.
918
UNIQUE 2•11EDROOM APARTMENT. Mature
renters desired. 206 Gofd S.E., $200, 241..4777, 243·
3447.
9/S
n;!IIAU; S'fUIJENT ROOMMATE to share large 1
bcdrootll IIJll. l'UJiy equipped, benutlfully fUttlished,
$140lmo. plus sgs deposil. No Utilllios. Call Tlllfc,

292-246$.
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at the Posh

I
I
I

2 for 1 !
~

Buy one sandwich and get a second
of equal value free with this coupon
and the purchase of two large
soft drinks

.

4(...............................................................................,

FISH FRY
only $2.69
Smitty's Hi·Way House Restaurant has become well
known for its "ALL YOU CAN EAT· FISH FRY". Tonight is
no exception, yes, for $2.69 you can stuff yourself with all
the batter dipped Whiting you can hold. This great value
also includes French Fries, Creamy Cole Slaw, Tartar
Sauce, Hot Roll & Butter. At $2.69 this iS a real Inflation
fighter. (served 5pm • 9pm.)

Other House Favorites:
THE BIG SCRAMBLE • Three Country Fresh
Eggs, with chunks of Ham, Green Peppers,
Chopped Onions, Potatoes, Mushrooms, and a
sprinkle of Cheddar Cheese. Complimented
with Toast, Sliced Tomatoes, and a side of our
Great Green Chili. Just $2.25 AM only.
OPEN 6 A.M. TO 9 P.M. (SUNDAY, 7 A.M. TO 5 P.M.)

SMITTY'S

HI-WAY

413LOCKS
EAST OF THE
UNIVERSITY

HOUSE
RESTAURANT

3200 CENTRAL S.E. 255·0696

9/4

SACREU MUSIC VOCALIST needs accompanist,
9/4
Wesuidc preferred 898·2113.
PART TIME JOB Will no.t conflict with scilool
hours. 32 hours per week. Oood sal11ry, Receptionist
position. Male or female applicants welcome. Apply
at Emergency Animal Clinic. 500S Prosp~t N.E.
9/8
RESPONSIIJLE STUDENTS NEEDEU for part•
tin1e evening work, Must. be bondable, 881-6632, 21o
5 p.m. Weekdays only,
9/8
JRU & 4TH YEAR Theatre-Arts or Tele•
Communication Major or Minor. Contact: Tom
Moore, KOB-TV-4, 243·4411, EXt, 474,
9/8
JRD & 4TII \'EAR Journalism MaJor or Minor.
Contact: Tom Moore, KOB·TV-4, 243-4411, Ext.
474.
9/8
IIORSE SIIOW GROOM • part·time weekends.
Experience required. Braid, clip, exercise nunters.
Will consider e~change for horse board, lessons.
Llve.in possible. Car necessary. 34S·74~8.
9/8
WORK·STUI>Y NEEDED; industrious, precise,
number•orlcnted, Ca11843·2800, ask for PR&A,
918
TELEI'IIONE SALES, EVENINGS &Sat. morning,
SUS per hour, eaii2S5·0101,
919
IIABYSITfER NEEDED FOR two young children,
7:30 a.m. to 9:00 a.m. four mornings a week. $3.00
per hour, pnone 266·7449cvenings,
9/8
AGGRESSIVESTIJDENTS NF.EDEO to distribute a
line of automotive perrormance products, personal
needs and rashions by direct marketln&. Training
seminars provided to help assure earned income thru
management and motivation t~nnlques. Career
concepts, 13009 Deer Dancer NE, Alb., N.M. 87112.
9/11
Nt:ED STUI>t:NTS TO (lass out flyers. 8·12 p.m.,
$4.00 per hour. Call Andrew at 881·5003,
918

GOING SOMt:wm:~E1 ADVE~TISE in the daily
lollo.
tfn

8. Miscellaneous
SOCCER I'LA YERS NEEilEQ f<!r J.rd division
men's tearn. Contact 1\elth, 883·1194, afler 5:30,
9/4
BIG SALE AT the lli~e Coop. Zefal pumps· $12.25;
27'' tubes · $1.85; Cycle Pro gloves· $11.75; Pro
Compe 14·28 Freewhceh • $11.25, Lots morel 106
Girard SJ!, 265-5170,
9/4
JAZZWORKS • t!A VE }'UN gelling in shape M ~ W
• 5:15·6:15, T & Th • 6:1H:IS. Only $10.50 per
month. Upper love! ofSUll,
919
WANTED: FOSTER HOME for I year old dog,
Female, medium size, black and tan. I will pay all
expenses. Call ~77-3471.
9/9
THE UNM LAW School Clinical Law Program
offers legal servl~;es for students and staff, furnished
by qualified law students under [acully supervision.
Avallab!lity Is limited to !hose whose assets and in·
come do not e~ceed established guidelines. $3.00
registration fee, C!lil277•5265 for information and an
appointment.
9118
CLASSIC 1967 JEFFERSON AIRPLANI:: poster
(wooden airplane with flowers), 28 x 38, Fillmore
Auditorium, thick !lock, original, full color, $6 post·
pd, Other San Francisco concert posters from 60's
including Hendrix, Poors, Stones, Dead, Who, etc.
Send $l for color catalogue (140 posters), refundable
with order. AIRPLANE, P.O. lloX .2739-1, S.F.,
94127,
9/8

&LOWOUT
SALE

STAn' FOR GROUP home for four developmentally disabled adults. Live-in 3V. days per shift,
degree required, experience preferred, Excellent
benefits and leave schedule, Contact John Noakes,
AARC, 2S5·SSI6. AAIJ!OI!. (Albuquerque)
9/9
WANTt;IJ; STIJDENT TO work on d<'·cloping
Scicnte Fair Guidebook/Sourcebook, Prefer junior
or senior with science fair experience, Contact John
Harding, i 14 Marton Hall, 271·3641.
9/ID
iiEAUTV CONSULTANTS, Al.OE Veta baled skin
care produ~ts "ill be deti)Onstrntcd and business
opportunities discussed at Hilton Inn, Sept. 1:2, 9:00
a.m. For further information, en! I Alocttc Co1metlcs,
982-3968,1·8 p.m.
9/10

~
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tonight, All You Can Eat/

PART-TIME JOB afl~rnoons ~nd ~venings. Must be
able to work Friday and Saturday nights. Must be 21
years old. Apply in person, no phone calls, please.
Saveway Liquor Stores at 5704 lomas NE, S516
Menaul NE.
tfn
LAW OFFJCE NEEDS cner~e!ie young individual to
work part-lime running errands $3 .SO per nour plus
mileage. 243-1733 Must have own transportation.

7. Travel

~

.

One per customer Expires 9-6-81

6. Employmtnt

IIAIJYSITJ'ER WANH;Q: OCCASIONAL evenings
for20 m<>nrh boy. NearUNM. 243-~$45.
919
EARN CAMPAIGN f.XPERIENCEICull Jim 266·
1325, Mimi 268-1143.
9/10

CROSSWORD PUZZLER
ACROSS
1 Mountain
pass
41ron

9 Be in debt

12 Macaw
13 Insurgent
14 Large
15 Wireless set
17Carriage
19 Oodles
21 EXpire
22 Sham

4 Guard
5 scale note
6 Recede
7 SC:JN
8 Killed
9Japanese
sash
16 Greek letter
18Sand bar
20ScoH

30 Bitter
32Rasp

26Contend

33 Hail!
35 Rips
37 Guido's high
note
38 Approach
44l DisturbanceS
42 Printer's
measure
43 Belt
45Normandy
natives

47 Kind
49 F'ood program

50 Irish lass
54 A<l'oNef' part
57 Tint
58 Eagle's nest
60 SoiJthern
blackbird
61 Possessive
proooun
62Bangs
63 Grain

00\NN
1 Vehicle
2 Mouths
3 Dipper

L

10Triumph
11 Urge on

22Schemes
23 Metal fastener
24Sewer

25 At no time
29 Chinese mile

Answer to Monday's Puzzle

27 Girl's name
28 Bores

31 Progeny

34lUg
36 Che\lrons
39 Shore bird
41 Pintail dl.ICk

44 Entreaties
46 Essence
48 Ship bottom
50 Greek letter
51 Away
52 Man's nick·

53
55
56
59

name
FOR agcy,
Some
Falsehood
Negative prefix

